The Final race of 2014 The Enduroman 100 mile ultra.
Over the last few years leading up to 2014 I had been quizzing Paul parish about his long distance
challenges, in particular the 100 mile ultra with milestone finish of less than 24hrs, this had been
stirring around for a while!! Paul must have been fed up with me asking him questions every Sunday
morning during our 15-17mile early morning run, even at 6am he was always seemed interested and
excited about answering them, cheers mate you helped more than you know and kept the fire
burning for my target race.
In the year of 2014 I ran several long-distance races, the first was the country to capital ultra with
Paul, Richard and Anj, this is a 42-mile ultra-race from Wendover to Paddington half is cross county
and the last 20 miles you follow the canal into London, it turned out to be a comfortable p.b of 7hrs
and 51 minutes.

With this race in the bag we all went back to our normal routines (running) me, Paul and Chaz out
every Sunday morning and the usual 10k speedwork on the Wednesday evening. I was lucky enough
to gain entry into the London marathon a 26-mile race around the centre of London.
It was after this race I decided to entry the Enduroman 100 mile ultra, A race that comprises of 91
laps of a 1.1-mile circuit the only words to describe this is “MADNESS”. Its downhill from the start
with a very small section of flat running which is an uneven track through the woods which have tree
roots sticking out everywhere, then a small lake where your feet get soaked every time you come
past it “more problems” and then its uphill to the turning circle where you complete the circuit and
repeat 90 more times!
Next thing I knew I had been invited to run from London to Dover it’s was a 87 mile training run with
some of Paul`s friends guess what all mad long distance triathletes/ultra-runners, funny thing is they
are such a lovely bunch of people who know each other, the story`s /events and struggles I had and
advice gained was amazing but this is a story for another day. P.s finished it in 20 hrs 17 minutes my
poor legs.

The money was paid and with the excitement already building it was time to start planning my
training oh did I forget to mention I had only had 6 weeks before I would be standing on the start
line! The fact I had only 6 weeks to train for this race and would be cramming in as many miles as
possible without injury hopefully, the plan was to keep up the long runs on a Sunday morning with
Paul and Chaz also have back to back runs in the week if possible, the first week I did 2 runs 10.7 and
6.1 miles the first back to back runs in ages and did my legs know about it!, the legs needed pushing
to the limits and I needed to get use to this feeling with such a long race on the cards.
Over the next few weeks I managed a couple of 10k (6.1miles) in the same day, the evening run was
the normal Wednesday night blast with Karen archer, we had been running together for a few
months now and her 10k p.b time was coming down very quickly, the miles on the double runs was
increased up to 14.3 and 16.9 miles and then 20.8 and 21.3 miles to finish off the training the week
before the big weekend.
After paying the money and sorting out the training plan to suit me and the time I had free I’d
forgotten a few details! how was I going to get there and where is it and what food was I going to
eat to power me for this mad race, when I told Paul the money was paid and my place booked he
kindly offered to drop me down their cheers mate without your help I would have never got this far,
next job was sorting out food and clothing, spare trainers, short and long-sleeved tops, water proof
coat, plenty of spare socks and plasters.
Nutrition for this race was going to be different I will be honest never having run this far before BUT
with the experience of the 87-mile London to dover run plus helping cover the night shift when Paul
had a solo practice for his arch to arc triathlon, (working on Paul to put a piece together for the
website) I had a good idea of what to take well I thought I did!, the box or create should I say would
include my famous homemade flapjacks, snickers bars, ready salted crisps, malt loaf, porkpies,
scotch eggs, chicken bagels, jelly beans, cans of coke, fruit pouches for a quick drink on the move
and so much more than I needed.
One last detail that I hadn’t figured out what was I going to sleep in for the weekend and where to
store all my stuff I had sorted out which now looked like I was going camping for 2weeks!!, After
speaking to Karen during our speedy Wednesday night 10k about not having a home for the
weekend she kindly offered me their spare pop up tent, with much relief I knew I could handle this
with no problem or instructions to read it was perfect.

Everything was all ready to go, training complete and fingers crossed it was enough to get me over
the finish line, nutrition well I had everything I could carry and more, now with the tent all sorted it
was going to be a struggle fitting this mountain of equipment into Paul’s car lol good job he only had
one bag I was going to mention to him about leaving that behind but I didn’t just in case I was taking
the mick!! , we set off on the Friday night with a steady drive to Avon Tyrrell outdoor activity centre
in the new forest in Hampshire, when we got there after many reshoring words from Paul, my
stomach was going mad after all this time I was here and would be running the biggest race of my
life tomorrow !! . I could see some athletes had already started the 200 mile ultra they had already
been running from 2pm that afternoon with their supports crews and family members all set up
around the turning circle for help and encouragement every time you came past this point, this helps
you so much knowing they are there, I was going solo no help no crew I was alone for this one……
Me and Paul parked up the car near to the field at the very centre of the 1.1 mile course, we walked
up to the turning circle to what was going on, Paul was already chatting to a few people and Ed the
main man of Enduroman, I stood there with butterflies in my stomach and soaking up the
atmosphere, 30 minutes later I unloaded the car and after 3 journeys the tent was up with
everything chucked in for the weekend, I got my head down hoping for a few hours’ sleep which
didn’t happen I was buzzing big time, while Paul helped out before heading home in the morning.
Saturday morning soon came around quicker than expected I had already been up for hours with all
these questions going through my head, could I do it? have I got enough food lol well that was a yes
enough to feed 5 people, will I be in pain? P.s yes you bloody well be and more than expected, time
to get my backside out of the sleeping bag and start getting organised before the race brief at 12pm,
breakfast eaten and dressed ready to hit the meeting on time if I could find the room in this massive
building , before I made my way up to the meeting I walked down to the lake to watch some of the
triathletes completing the multi ironman challenges , I say a lake its more like a large hole in the
ground after watching some of them for 10-15 minutes I was getting dizzy not sure how they felt
swimming around for hours probably a “goldfish”.
Next port of call was the briefing for the race, race number picked up and we were ready to go, on
the way back I went to the reception and purchased 2 meal tickets ready for when or if I finished the
race, once back at the tent the final preparations were made before the start, near to where I had

pitched the tent there was a undercover shelter with benches, this was a good point to store all the
food/drinks for my pitstops during the next 24 hrs or under also it was just below the start of the
main in climb up towards the turning circle, this was my thinking that after a few hours I could
eat/drink while walking up the hill giving me a rest before running down the rest of the course to the
same point again and repeating this procedure again when required, I thought this seemed a good
idea and turned out to be a good call on my part “well done Rob”

Race time was here before I knew it there was around 30 odd runners all ready to go, some of these
well at least 20 were running the ultra 50 mile with the rest of us made enough to take on the
Enduroman 100 mile ultra, my target was to run to 10-minute miles and finish the race in under the
magical 24hrs.
2pm the gun goes off away we go I was at the back trying not to get carried away and burn out
before dark, I had walked a lap of the course this morning noticing the large tree roots, puddles
around the woods and the path towards the lake, I kept telling myself “nice and easy Rob”.
We were away and within the first 3-4 hrs people were starting to walk around the course already it
was going to be a long journey for those athletes, I started clocking the same people on the way
round and noticing that nobody was passing me apart from the 50 milers, time for a pitstop cup of
tea and flapjack this was consumed, after a 10 minute break I set of again back up this bloody hill to
the turning circle where you give your number in to have the lap recorded by hand, this job and
many others were all done by volunteers and I must say a big thank you to everyone who helped out
that weekend.
Darkness was setting in very quickly it was time to sort out the head torch with some spare batteries
just in case, with that done at base camp another snack was eaten while making my way up the hill
again!!, With all sports there is problems one in particular with running is the dreaded dodgy belly,
any runner will now what I mean, eating and running doesn’t go well together and you must practice
this during your training whatever the distance to save you from diving into the bushes without
much notice!! , problem here at the centre was they only had 2 toilets on the whole site well that’s
all I could find, 30 runners plus everybody else here that’s a big que when you’re getting to close for
comfort.
Time was ticking away and around 2am the stomach was going mad after several pit stops in the
office (toilet) with no lock and a few shouts of “it’s taken” after be blinded by some ones headtorch I

was underway again and feeling like a new man I wasn’t sure how my progress was going the GPS
watch had died after 8hrs it was now time to just run and run.
Food intake was going to plan tea, flapjack and snickers bars were all going down nicely for the first
hours now I needed to up my food to help fuel me for the next few hours so out came the chicken
bagel with a fruit juice pouch to have while walking up this hill again this bloody hill was driving me
mad how many more times would I being running up here!! “loads more rob just shut up and get on
with in was the answer I got back”
I had now been running for 15 hours it was just starting to get light this is such a beautiful sight after
running all this time in the dark, I could now see where I was going and the tree roots that were
causing so many problems for us all, More cold drink and bagels were eaten and my legs were tired
very tired, I reach the 66 mile point a few hours ago I think or was it 70 who knows I had shouted
my race number so many times I had forgotten where I was, my knee was on fire my feet were
killing me and soaked from the puddles around the lake which had soaked both pairs of trainers and
socks this had caused blister bigger than a 50p, I was in trouble after speaking to Dave Kershaw (the
lad I meet and finished the London to dover run) I was sent to the medical tent to get some
treatment. I Sat down and pulled both socks off my feet, not the best sight I have seen there were
blisters all around my toes and on the bottom of my feet, the medic gave me a needle to pop them
“I can’t do that and gave it back”.
So with much care and a tremendous amount of pain and a few swear words “man up rob” plasters
were added nurofen eaten by the box load and we were off again feeling great so much so the pace
was picked up I was flying along like a new man, during the race you get to meet and chat to all sorts
of people actually the same people funny that this is what happens when running around in circles
for 91 laps, by this point I was only getting passed by 1 chap called john who went on to win the race
in less than 20hrs I think it was between 17-18hrs this meant I was or could be in second place !! off
I went again with a new lease of life, I had also noticed this lady called sally it was her second
attempt at this ultra and she was flying along, I spoke to her a few times over the last few hours with
her husband informing me I was indeed in second place (another big grin across my face started to
show) and only 2 laps in front of her. now when I heard this I knew she would be gunning for second
so I had to keep her in eye sight to keep my place, more food and drink was eaten on the move and
no more pits until I had finished I wasn’t going to let my place go now after all these hours well that
was the plan.
On the last lap of the race you get to run in the opposite direction this way everybody can
congratulate each person on finishing his or her endurance event, john had done his a few hours ago
now I was thinking how more bloody laps had I got to do before the nod to change direction for my
final lap, another couple of hours of running shouting 64 every time I went passed the turning circle,
I was heading down to the turning circle through the gate built into the wall I whipped around the
circle shouting my number again “64” I was about 30 yards passed the check in point when I heard
a shout “ hey 64 hang on” I couldn’t hang on for heaven sake I had sally on my heels I jogged well
walked my legs were shot to pieces by now, Back to see what the problem was the girl said” you’re
finished about a lap ago” I said “ you what I can’t be I haven’t done the reverse lap” after a quick
chat and sorting out what had happened with the extra lap I had finished the race, the dream was
over which seemed strange to be honest, after all the conversation me and Paul had and carefully
planning it (or not) I had done it…..
After the race I waited 30 minutes to find out my finishing time and position which I didn’t find out
until later that day, my finishing chip time was 22 hrs 22 minutes and 23 seconds I couldn’t believe it

I was over the moon but I was already thinking one or two less stops for a warm up cup of
tea/snacks could I break the 20-hr barrier!! “stop ROB enjoy the moment you did it” too late I was
already thinking…… , after slowly walking back to base camp to collect the leftover food, plastic
create and cool bag I headed off to the tent, when I got back the first job was to take my trainers off
and let my feet breath what a lovely feeling the warm air blowing over my dirty smelly, blistered feet
and straight up my nose, after 10 minutes I went off for a very welcoming shower.
20 minutes later I was clean and with fresh clothes walking like a cowboy who had ridden a horse for
a month I went to get my dinner from the centre, handing in my ticket I ordered the roast dinner and
rhubarb crumble with custard!! THAT was the best meal ever and tasted so good , while sitting
down enjoying the meal Ed and Dave came in they had been up over 24hrs sorting out any issue that
came up with these big events, I was told I had finished in 2nd place for the race I could feel a smile
starting to form on my face, dinner was washed down with a few cups of tea and juice I said my
good byes before heading back to the tent, once back there I updated my family, friends and
Facebook with the good news and was overwhelmed with all the great comments from everybody.
I had arranged for my brother to pick me up after the presentation the following morning sadly I
didn’t receive the trophy until a few weeks later when it arrived in the post, everything was packed
away and loaded into Chris’s car for the journey home, as we drove out I kept thinking of what I’ve
achieved over the weekend also would I be back for another go!!, on the way home with nonstop
chatting about the race (from me) we stopped off for mcd’s well 2 meals later feeling very full we hit
the road for the journey home. After a few more hours driving with a few coffee, snacks and toilets
stops (the luxury of an on/off switch, a lock and hand soap) we arrived home, Chris helped me in and
got the car unloaded before heading home, it was now time for a hot bath and wait for the kids to
come home…..., It was a few days later I was thinking my toes feel sore off came the socks to notice
7 toe nails were missing somewhere in my socks they were hiding the joys of running!
RECAP ON THE RACE…
What would I do different if I tried again
Get my nutrition spot on, more distance work, maybe a support crew for help and encouragement in
the hours of darkness it’s not much fun running when your head is trying to convince you to stop
and asking you “ why are doing this” or ” come on you’ve had enough now” , we all go through this
at some point mine was around the 60 mile point , lucky for me I dug very deep and managed to get
out of this dark place to finish the race…
A massive thank you to everybody I mentioned in this write up and without all the support and help
from you all it wouldn’t have been possible.
So, thank you.
p.s would I do it again
answer “too bloody right I would “
over and out
Rob…

